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Belleville Given 7 he 7 rutftWmi 
About Lack of City Planning 

“Must Mend Ways" Says Experè

Lloyd George Repeats Dose; 
french Presl Set Straight;

Polish Leader ts Chastisedx ■- ^X. PVe Get Under Oie Skin of 
Head of CJLB. and Other 

Officials IfMr. Thomas Adams, of Commission of Conservation, Addresses 
Meeting in City Hall—Finds Belleville Avoids Some Mis- 
takes and Has Made Many Others—Details of a Fine 
Speech.

Fate of trjtoer 
orfanty—mam* orunow eiras jMPQfl TUECT

E*g^SX,XAir »IOOU ,ncn
Silesia |Tp to Supreme Allied Connell, Not to 

“Children of Versailles Treaty Must Not Break 
Clauses with Impunity”—Otherwise trouble.

LONDON, May 18 — Lloyd Supreme Council and not by Kor-
trai of the Treaty can.

the week was to many 
cessful entertainment 
c Hall on

K
Thursday > 

a domestic drama en- 
Farm.” The ih*H 

jvertlowlng. The pro- 
• the Rectory fund, 
dgfht, who has /been 
•ankford and Trenton,

Says> is muYou cannot Improve the system of 
highways by cutting out the steep 
slopes, but you may be sure that Bel
leville will grow. It is tor the futury 
of the city you are planning. Yon 
cannot reclaim the river banks of 
the Moira, which should have had 
the buildings kept back, but yqd still 
have a good part of the bay front to 
develop. You have secondly a few 
spots of the banks of the river, for 
no matter how close yon put your 
buildings fou will still have the William McFadden was this af- 
rlver as the lungs of your city.

“The test of- the modern city is 
whether It has good home con
ditions. The one thing that enables 
a city to compete successfully with 
other cities is the condition which 
leads it to attract the best class of 
men and women. Parks, streets* 
sewers ell minister to the needs of 
the home and of industry,” said Mr. 
Thomas Adams, of Ottawa, of the 
Commission ot Conservation, an ex
pert on city planning in the City Hall 
last night at a meeting under the 
auspices of the Chamber of Com
merce.

"You may have à beautiful park 
system and beautiful homes but the- 
city will soon deteriorate uàless you 
have an income to enable you to live. 
This, infers the need of industrial 
activity," he continued.

“Belleville is one of a group in 
Eastern Ontario which grew slowly. 
Along with Kingston It has Until 
1911. been comparatively slow in 
growth of population. Yet there 4s 
apparently a more rapid growth of 
late. But rapid growth does not 
necessarily spell snceess. A dtminish-

George issued a statement t fanty.
not be nOoiwed to break crockery in 
Europe with impunity. Somebody 

a restraining hand on 
and dis- them, otherwise there will be ooe-

ImOTTAWA. M*y 
William Duff (Lan 
C. C. Ballantyne, Minister ot Marine, 
aqd sharp verbal broadsides between 
Mr. Duff and D. B, Hanna, of the 
Canadian National Railways, featured 
the meeting today of the parliament
ary cc
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Both he and Hotrum Now Con- 
vleted of Death of Sabine, 

Toronto Druggist

course of the 
* said: "The fate of the

wt be decided by the I led
Lawyer for Youth Charged 

With Bobbery Makes Admis- Upper sueeia 
missions to Court

James Vincent Lloyd was this 
afternoon, committed by Magistrate 
Masson for trial' on the charge of 
having taken. Stolen and carried 
away $1,680 from the dwelling of 
<3eo*ge Lloyd, the property ot John
-Tucker.

Mr. W. C. Mtkel, acting for Lloyd 
made a number, of admissions that 
the money taken was the property of,
Tucker, that it was now in the' 
possession ot^ the chief of police, 
that. It was taken from the dwelling 
of George Lloyd where accused and 
Tucker lived, that the money was 
taken in the absence ef> Tucker and
moment* *0^ weakness ifiaï hidden May 18”The tiato lbnlt Probably at Kreuzberg, where they
In „„h Loan for disarmament by Germany is fix- will form a shock section for the Ger
,UL,»aLt "»«" ». *•» ««U». ««d. T.»
by Detective TruAtsch - note presented, tp tire German will take part in the movement of

Goveiument today. The note which cleaning out the insurgents. They
______ concerns executif of Ike recent ul- will be provided with arms. One of

At 8.10 pan. today JUoyd $*ea*d timatum,- demands that tike orgUntz- the officer» declared:

Sti55=r ■ asssagaâpe*5»
fleas muntttpns mid unauthorized fesponsi 
fortress eqdipmsut surrendered 4>y . ►

tee on National Railways

Exchanges occurred durttyg the ef
fort by Mr. Doff to secure in form a- 

a to shipping experience of the 
directors ot the Canadian government

TORONTO, oam, May *8—

BRITISHER SHOWS PLUCK
of Cecil Sabine.

The jury returned tide ver
dict after a

Two men now aw 
for this crime—Roy Hotrum

BEUTHEN, Silesia, May 18—Col. 
CoekeriU, British control officer, lec
tured, disarmed and sent home fif
teen Pdltsh insurgents who halted 
him at three o’clock in the morning 
and attempted to examine his papers 
and give him orders.
: The colonel jumped .out of his au
tomobile and shouted: “What are 
you boy* doing ont at this time witlj 
guns? Give me your names.”

The insurgents, who were mostly

youngsters, were noo-plnssed. The 
•leader finally handed ovd* his rifle 
and the colonel boxed his ears. He 
then made the others give up their 
guns and advised them! all to go 
home. Loading their, fifteen rifles 
Into the machine, he proceeded to 
British headquarters.

The colonel’s chauffeur, a Prus
sian soldier, said afterwards: “X 
have been through four years of the 
war, but that was the nerviest thing 
$ ever Saw.

merchant marine.
Mr. Hanna Intimated their actual 

knowledge of shipping was limited 
•bat that special knowledge on their 
part was unneoepsary. Neither Ot- 
IMKpior parliament appreciated the 
fact that there was sash a thfitg as 
National railways or ships. Mr. Han
na said, later intimating that .more 
co-operation would be appreciated.

Mr. Adams said: “If you allow 
motor cars to force you to have pub
lic garages on your business streets, 
you will create conditions which you 
will regret. A garage owner has no 
more right to the street than the 
green grocer. The public garage is 
a necessity and must be (tut In & 
place where it will not create too 
much congestion of traffic. When 
yon have twice your population, you 
will have tout times the congestion, 
pnd this condition means an Increase 
in the number «jNÜtages.

ing population is not always a sign The corner grthwty 
of deterioration. The large modern district is not *ood 

- city I» suffering from elephantiasis.
Dut cities desire healthy growth.

Requisite Balance Here.
Belleville Is a city in Which 
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through.
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il ciBaylor is on the sick 

from blood-poisoning
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and because It wants-*» attract in
dustries, if yon don’t plan yqnr city, 
ypurr4iidustriés will deatrc^ your 
residences. Then It housing con
ditions become unsatisfactory in
dustries will not come. Here many 
people own their homes. The value 
of a home constats as much In its 
surroundings as in the building it
self. Town planning takes care of 
the surroundings.

ÉirtÂ' I* ceriSÉÏn parts'of Hastings 
1 other counties there are 
wDlch do n6t permit of a

fer Jme Camp Here FBOST DANCER 1 
OVER 'TIS SAID

to One Hngt Policy
CALGARY, Alta., Ma# 18.—The 

largest insurance policy ever written 
la Western Canada, making 
the first city west ot Ontatit 
up the group Insurance for Its 
Ploy es, was signed by Mayor Adams 
and a Canadian insurance company 
recently, putting into effect an in
surance policy Involving 600 persons 
and a yearly premium of $12,000.

The policies are divided Into three 
classes, varying in amount from 
$1,000 to $4,000. The amount to 
the heirs of regular employes at 
death Is >1,600; to the heirs of 
cutives and departmental heads, $3f- 
000; and to the head officials’ heirs, 
$4,000. The rates to be paid by 
these three classes are:

County and pi
conditions _ ^
livelihood and Isolation leads to 
moral degeneracy. The department 
favors the closing of certain tracts 
where living conditions are not 
favorable.

"Belleville escapee these two— 
slums and lowering of standards by 
isolation — which 
modern civilization. Belleville has 
comparatively Ideal conditions. Why 
plan then? To protect yourselves 
against the evils of the bigger city. 
The city suffers from lack of town 
planning only through Its htgh 
taxes.

semi-official note issued to-day 
announces *at in compliance with 
the terms of. 
calling upon Germany to pay 1,000,- 
000,000 gold ma As to the Allies In 
reparations within a period of twen
ty-five days, the German government 
has offered the Reparations Commis
sion the first payment on this amount 
to be made at once, amounting to 
160,000,000 gold marks. In the 
shape of foreign currency.

Payment, 4t is stated, will be made 
at a place to be designated by the 
Reparations Commission and the bal
ance of the sum due will be paid 
within the period' prescribed.

thur G. Doriand, who 
It Western University, 
and his family (have 
pome here, 
the summer .here.

May 31, and all arms In possession 
bi civilians by June 16.
"Germany Is required to eadorae 

by May 30, the list of munition fac
tories authorized by the Allies jpnd 
stop the output of unauthorized fac-» 
tories. The note further deals with 
the question of police and demands 
a reduction In all classes of police 
to a total of 160,060 by July 16.

Hen Officers Help 
It is learned that about 1,000 

Prussian officers, clothed In mufti, 
will leave Berlin tonight for Sagan. 
They will concentrate along the line 
oi the Beriln-Oppeln railroad and 
will go across the Silesian border,

A
Promise of 32 hordes for the 34th 

Battery which goes’ into camp here 
on June 20th, have already been re
ceived. Fifty-seven are wanted 
The pay for horses is $2.00 a day, 
making a driver and his team $5.26 
per day.

This works out pretty good per 
hour as there is only about six hours 
a day work for these teams. The 
camp will last six days, including 
one marching in and one breaking 
up camp.

Men will this year be paid $1.26 
with more than that for ex-service 
men.

AlHed ultimatum
They ex- Calgary

o to take Minimum Temperature Bises 
and Damage to Growing 

Things Ends
The danger of frost for the present 

is past. 'Last night the'mercury did 
not descend below 41 degrees. The 
highest temperature yesterday was 
68 degrees.

A close observer states his belief 
today that all danger of damage to 
plants is over and that gardeners 
may safely pnt out their tomatoes.

em-ess, of Oshawa, for- 
bcomotive department 
frunk at Belleville, is are menacing

Luxury and Coat. - 
A number of views were shown to 

illustrate the need of town planning. 
Lines should follow natural topo
graphy, streets should not be too 
wide, otherwise the cost of paving 
is so great that houses are congest-

of Hartington, with 
■den and Sir Charles 
leave this week for 

thing Club.

exe-
Gity's Back Door Entrances. 

“What should be your front door 
is your back door at both stations. 
TheTRomaus used

ed.
“The city must strike 

balance between money spent on 
luxuries and necessities, 
of thp Bismarckstrasse in Charlot- 
tenburg, was paid for by dingy tene-

a proper

RAINMAKER ASKED TO QUIT; 
TOO WET NOW ON PRAIRIES

made $3,600 for this month’s work, 
everybody is happy except those who 
continue.to sneer at the rainmaker’s 
“scheme.”

Whether or not Hatfield’s pres
ence in the district is responsible, 
the fact remains that raj- has come 
since his arrival. Old-timers de
clare they have never seen such 
heavy precipitations or such a con
tinuous presence of so many heavy 
ckmds.

Canadian Member 
of Wilson Cabinet 

F.H Lane, is Dead

to make the en
trances to their cities beautiful.

“You must correct your approach
es from the stations. Yon have paved 
the centre of your city but not the 
approaches to the depots.

“Robert Burns said: 'Heedless
sinners must be d------ d, unless they
mend their way».’ You must mend 
your ways, (roads),** said Mr. Ad
ams. './S

regular
employes, $1 a month,.: executives 
and departmental heads, $2.60 a 
month, and lead officials, $3.66 a 
month.

The cost

WINNIPEG, -Man., May 18.— 
Thirty thousand tons of lignite bri
quettes will be produced annually 
at the plant it Bienfait, Sask., J. M. 
Leamy, Manitoba representative on 
the Lignite Utilisation board, states. 
Recommendation has been made that 
a meeting of the board should be 
held during the latter part of this 
month to make final plans for open
ing the plant and distributing the 
fuel.

Continued on page four MEDICINE HAT, Alta., May 18.— 
Old Jupiter Pluvius must he on 
friendly terms with Chas. M. Hat- 
Hatfield, the rainmaker.

After making rain for about a 
.month, prairie farmers have asked 
Hatfield to- turn off the moisture for 
a few days. Tillers of the soil, who 
tor years have been experiencing 
droughts, are satisfied that Hatfield 
can deliver the rain as per contract, 
and as Hatfield has already about

/1
ROCHESTER, Minn., Miy 18— 

Franklin K. Lane, former U. S. Sec
retary of the Interior, died here ear
ly this morning. Death was due to 
an attack of Angina pectoris.
Lane Was operated on here on May 
6th for gall stones and 
when heart disease developed. The 
attack today developed fatally.

He was a native of Canada.

Dead Almeafe Man 
Is Back Hint Again

French Vete Beats . 
City Manager Plan 

hi Montreal PoHing
Mr.

ALMONTE, May 18—To bid good
bye to her brother 3-8 years ago when 
she was a little girl, to hear 26 years 
ago that he was dead, to see 23 years 
ago a certificate of death issued by 
the Fdresters, of which society he 
was a member, and then to find him 
watit calmly Into her home last week 
and announce himself, was the exper
ience of Mrs. Blakley, Almonte, wife 
of the manager of the Yorkshire 
Wool Stock Company.

J. C. Wilson, long-lost brother, 
He has pros-

Planning Along Wrong Lines.
“Town planning has been In pro

gress since the farms were first 
cleared. It was practised on foqr 
principles, (1) Farms . laid out on 
lines not conforming to natural to
pography; (2) real estate men made 
the most of the land for speculative 
purposes; (3) railways came in, 
taking the best land, crossing streets 
on the level and the waterfront; (4) 
the length of the chain, like the laws 
of the Mede and Persian, governed 
the width of streets, regardless of 
the requirements.

appendicitis.
MONTREAL, May 18—“The re

sult of the referendum vote here la 
now known to be a majority in the 
neighborhood of twenty thousand for 
schedule “B.” It is stated- that the 
English-speaking population polled 
almost as a unit far schedule “A/’ 
but were swamped by the French 
Canadian vote, the letter having been 
led to believe that schedule “A” 
would weaken their influence*^ the 
city. ■

Schedule “A” provided for a form 
“It is 8ie citizens’ duty as a class oi city government itt which 

to deal ffith the planning of Belle- «11 would be elected by proportional 
ville in life growth from a population 
of 12,000 to that of 75,000 or 80,-

I
The cost of the plant was $720,000 

of which Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
paid $180,000 each and the federal 
government the balance. It this 
plant proves- successful it is expected 
that additional plants will be estab
lished throughout the coal fields of 
the west.

RUPTURE RELIEFSEIZE LIQUOR IN CELLARS; 
JUSTICE DEPT. SAYS “YES”

Retention Not influenced by Age, So 
Reporte Visiting Expert.

Rupture ie not a tear in the ab
dominal wall, as commonly sup
posed, Mit a stretching of a natural 
opening. J. Y. Egan, 1067 College 
Street, Toronto, the long established 
Canadian Rupture appliance special
ist, will visit Belleville, Hôte,’ Quinte, 
Monday afternoon and night, Tues
day all day till 4 p.m., one and a half 
days only. May 30-31.

The "Curatus,” the new surgical 
that a bill will probably be intro ^ invention, as now used and prepared 
dnced next session providing 
for the confiscation of liquor 
and compensation of owners for

lives In Minneapolis, 
pered during these long years that 
he was supposed to be dead. Mrs.
G. H. Fair, sister of Mr. Wilson, who tario Legislature would have
resides with her father in Brent- the power to pass legislation
ford, accompanied her brother to Al
monte, and so there is in the Blakley 
home a family gathering after 
lapse of almost forty years.

OTTAWA, May 18—Question
ed this morning whether the On

REGARDING UNEMPLOYMENT.
Employment conditions are slight

ly improved in this vicinity, said Mr. 
L. Greene, superintendent of the- 
Employment Bureau on Campbell St. 
today.

The unemployment is mainly 
among the laboring class, not -among 
the artisan and the clerical classes.

flclaUy, however.
It is pointed out further that 

the question of the constitution
ality of such a procedure would 
have to be decided by courts.

A Toronto despatch states

. at $25.00 was 
era—
lis price we are

a coun-

representation and a city manager 
administrate the city’s affairs under 
the control of the council. Schedule 
“B” provided for the old ward sys
tem.

empowering it to seize liquor 
supplies in the cellars of'private000.

offer last sea- “You have the advantages of bal
ance of industry and agriculture and 
you have fine railroad connections.

“I have no* doubt you will destroy 
a bit of natural beauty 
there that costs nothing to preserve 
but which you will 
thousands of dollars years hence to 
restore.

a ’ to order for men. women and chil
dren, not only retains rapture per
fectly, affording immediate and com
plete comforts but is intended to as
sist nature inner work in the short- 

= est time known and at small cost! 
These new surgical appliances have 
received highest approval wherever 
shown, and are designed in accord
ance with the principles laid down 
by the world’s text hook authorities 
on this subject; producing results 
without harmful, ready-made, old- 
fashioned foreign trasses. Mr. Egan 
tos testimonials from mir own section 
fer inspection. Free demonstration 
and examination of samples. Now is

HR RHIPIRPVIliRVIPiiMRVML.^-1 ...•»* .time and» ynsrotif-aafe and: s : -srt *the **4 r ssS? &r «
♦ being let by the municipalities. * » in announcement last wbor *d some mthhf.classe, twen **
♦ * ♦ ♦ * *♦***♦♦♦♦ night, will be extended to all clauses ty per cent. ™ 10 J

flcxals here expressed the opin
ion that it would.

TMs opinion was given uoof-Outrages committed In London 
and Liverpool are attributed to Sian 
Feiners.

young men’s the
here and LOGANBERRY WINE IS “IT’ CUT IN WAGES IWILi EXTEND; 1 

TO ALL KINDS OF RAILWAYMEN
at our cloth-

spend tens of ♦ + ♦ + ♦♦♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦
♦ FORTUNE FOR ROADS. *
♦ WINNIPEG, May 18.— *
♦ Manitoba will spend $2,326,- ♦
♦ 006 on good roads and aids to ♦
♦ municipalities this year, Hon. *
♦ C.*D. McPherson, minister of *
♦ public weeks, announces. Road *
♦ building ia proceeding at tail ♦

VICTORIA, B.C., May 18.— 
Loganberry wine, with, a delight
ful flavor, brilliant color and a

crop of loganberries forecast 
for this season?”

J. H. Sutton, secretary of the 
Fruit Growers’ Association, ia 
the sponsor for this novel 
scheme. He advance* his pro
posal with a challenge to any
one to

“Town planning Is not a 
tion to spend money but to

sugges-
save

money by preventing what will cost 
money to restore.

satisfyingmost potent 
“kick,” made in Saanich and soldLL CHICAGO, May 18—General re-.of railroad men it was reported to- 

ductton of wages tor unskilled rail- day. No Intimation"was given in the
board’s announcement as to the prob

<Bay Front Yet to Develop.
“Yon cannot take Catherine St. 

and link it up with Queen Street 
and mend up tye broken teeth of 
streets here. Yon cannot restore 
the crest of the hill on the East side.

through the provincial govern
ment liquor stores as British 
Columbia wine is being serious
ly advanced as the most practi
cal solution of the question 
“What Is to become of the great

a 1st is
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